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Chapter 28

When Jordan saw that they were silent, he knew that they had accepted his suggestion.

It was impossible for them not to accept this kind of thing.

Even if Brielle had given them food, she had also hit them. The friendship between them was not deep, and it would break with

just a touch.

Jordan smiled and said, “Then it’s settled.”

“As long as you are willing to help, then we are friends. In addition to the benefits I promised you, I will also take care of you in

the future. I have always been very good to friends.”

They did not speak, which could be considered as tacitly agreeing with Jordan.

Quinn thought to herself, ‘Every time Brielle gave me something to eat, I would perform a show for her to see, and it was not just

one performance. The exchange between us is equivalent. I did not owe Brielle anything, so I am not betraying her

now.”

Jaxson thought to himself, ‘Brielle is a small favor to me. It is not worth me to offend Galley family for her and sacrifice my

own path of acting. Moreover, Brielle only helped me a little. It is not a big favor. I have already repaid her. At most, I will give her

some money when I go back.”

Austin thought. “Brielle beat me up so badly. Our relationship is not good. Later, she gave me food because she couldn’t finish it

herself. She didn’t want to help us. Moreover, she treated us like beggers and asked us to perform in exchange for food. She

looked down on us from the beginning. We didn’t have to be touched and offended Galley family for her. Even if Jordan didn’t

give me any benefits, I wouldn’t help Brielle.

Although they had some conscience, they didn’t have much.

In the face of conscience and benefits, they finally chose benefits.

[Fuck! What do they mean by silence? Don’t tell me they are moved by Jordan’s conditions? Wake up, the netizens have

forgiven you for your previous mistakes because of your performances. If you help Galley family and his sister assassinate

Brielle, then it is really over!]

[Jaxson, wake up a little. Galley family and his sister are finished. You will not get any benefits if you help them. You will only be

unlucky with them. I like your voice very much. I don’t want to not hear you sing in the future! ]

[Austin, you are still so young, and you have already won so many awards. You can walk out of the country and go to a bigger

stage by relying on yourself. There is no need to be in a hurry to achieve success, and sell your conscience for someone else’s

flatbread! ]

[Ai, what a pity. They originally had a way out. It was their desire that led them to a dead end. ]

[This kind of white–eyed wolf, let’s kill him together. ]

[Brielle is so pitiful. She helped three white–eyed wolves again. ]

The five of them waited in silence for half an hour before the cruise ship finally docked.

Their faces were filled with excitement. After the staff got off the ship, they could not wait to rush over.

The director brought the staff down from the cruise ship, and the camera was set up as well, shooting at the guests.

They were very professional. As soon as they saw the camera, they immediately straightened their backs.

“Director, why did you come to us after so long? We are about to die here…”

Pearl’s voice was soft and tender, with a few traces of resentment and grievances, but it was also very tenacious, like a delicate

flower that was unyielding, and her appearance was lovable.

If there was no hidden camera, everyone would have seen her real face, and everyone would have been deceived by her.

The director laughed and said, “I’m sorry. This time, it was our program team’s negligence. We were all unconscious on the way

back. After two days of coma, the boat drifted to an unknown place.”

“When we wake up and find a way back, we will go to treat it and come to you immediately.”

Jordan frowned and asked, “Weren’t there only a portion of you who were poisoned at that time? How did all of you fall

unconscious?”

The director said, “Didn’t an idiot worker in the group accidentally mix the poisoned person’s blood into the drinking water source.

Those who weren’t poisoned were also poisoned after drinking the water, so everyone fainted together.”

“Fortunately, the poison looked exaggerated, but it wasn’t fatal. We only escaped this disaster.”

Pearl breathed a sigh of relief and smiled gently. “It’s good that you are fine.”

“Although we have suffered here without anyone to rely on for six days, as long as you are fine, this hardship is nothing. We

won’t blame you.”

The director looked at them and deliberately asked in surprise, “Why are you all injured? Why do you look so miserable? Pearl,

one of your teeth fell off? What happened?”

Pearl immediately covered her face and sobbed sadly. Her body trembled slightly, as if she had remembered a very terrible

experience.

Jordan immediately reached out and grabbed her shoulder. His palm gently patted her shoulder and comforted her silently.

“Oh, how much have you suffered? Why are you crying so sadly? Tell me, what happened?” The director pretended to be

ignorant and concerned.

Pearl cried for a while and finally stopped crying.

She reached out and wiped her tears. Her soft voice was tearful and even more pitiful. “You know, Brielle has been targeting me.

Before you left, she kept insulting me and kicking me.”

“After

you left, there were no cameras. She became even worse and kept bullying me.”

“The injuries on my body were all caused by Brielle. My teeth were also knocked out by her.”

“Not only me, but my brother and Quinn were all beaten up by Brielle. My brother almost died in Brielle’s hands…”

She seemed to recall a terrible memory. Her body began to tremble in fear, and her eyes revealed a look of fear.

“How could Brielle do such a thing?” The director asked in surprise.

Pearl bit her lip with red eyes. “I didn’t want to expose Brielle, but she went too far. She was crazy enough to kill her own brother.

I couldn’t bear it anymore and told everyone what she did and let everyone know what kind of person she was!” she

said.

“If she only attacked me, I could still forgive her, but she actually hurt my brother and wanted to kill my brother. I really can’t stand

it…”

As she spoke, she threw herself into Jordan’s arms and sobbed.

“Brother, now that when I think about how you almost died in Brielle’s hands, I still have lingering fears.”

“I originally wanted to get along well with Brielle. I didn’t expect her to be so vicious and cruel. I don’t want to be her sister

anymore!”

Jordan patted her back and said softly, “Don’t cry. I am fine now.”

The director and the staff all had complicated expressions on their faces.

The director saw that Pearl was crying vigorously and turned his gaze to Quinn, Jaxson, and Austin.

The director asked. “Were the injuries on your bodies also caused by Brielle?”

“Yes,” they nodded.

They were not lying. The injuries on their bodies were indeed caused by Brielle.

The director asked again. “Was what Pearl said just now true? Brielle almost wanted to murder Jordan? She almost killed

Jordan.”

The three of them were silent.

Although Jordan was indeed in danger because of Brielle, it was Jordan who provoked her first and Brielle defended herself

later.

Brielle was acting in self–defense. She just didn’t want to save Jordan. It couldn’t be said that she took the initiative to harm

Jordan.

It was Jordan who reaped the consequences of his own actions!

However, when they thought of Pearl and Jordan’s warning to them and the flatbread they drew for them, they didn’t want to tell

the truth.

“Quinn, is what Pearl said true?” The director wasn’t willing to let them off, so he asked for their names.

Quinn braced herself and nodded. “Yes.”

The director looked at Jaxson. “Jaxson, what do you think?”

“Yes, that’s true.” Jaxson nodded with an ugly expression.

The director turned his gaze to Austin, not sparing a single one of them. “Mr. Danby, did you also see that Brielle murdered

Jordan?”

Seeing that they had all responded, Austin could only nod. “Yes, everyone saw it.”

A hint of regret quickly flashed through the depths of the director’s eyes.

These three people were also over.
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The director quickly put away the strange look in his eyes and asked, “What exactly was the situation at that time? Can you tell

the audience and me in detail?”

Quinn and the others looked at each other, hoping that the other party could speak.

Seeing that they were not willing to speak, the director directly added, “Quinn, tell me.”

When Quinn was called, she could only bite the bullet and say, “At that time, Brielle was by the river. Jordan went over and

asked her to borrow something. Brielle did not borrow it and even kicked Jordan into the river.”

“Jordan was injured by Brielle and could not swim in the river. He almost drowned.”

The director asked, “Why did Brielle kick Jordan into the river? Did Jordan do something else?”

“I don’t think a person would have so much malice towards another person for no reason…”

Chapter 28

Quinn stole a glance at Pearl, who shot her a warning look.

Quinn immediately retracted her gaze and shook her head. “No, Jordan has always been very friendly to Brielle. He wants to get

along with her peacefully, but Brielle seemed not like his. She doesn’t treat anyone well. She will make a move after she says a

few words.”

Pearl was very satisfied and the corners of her lips curved up.

The director looked at Jaxson. “Jaxson, is this truth?”

“Didn’t Quinn answer? Why are you still asking me?” Jaxson frowned.

The director said seriously, “After all, This matter has touched the bottom line of the law. As a director, I have the obligation to

understand the situation clearly and then seek justice for the injured!”

His words were righteous and reasonable. No one doubted his purpose.

Jaxson nodded and said, “Yes, Quinn is right.”

The director looked at Austin again and asked seriously, “Mr. Danby, is there anything you need to add?”

Austin said, “Quinn has already explained the situation very clearly. What she said was the truth. At that time, all of us were

present and saw it with our own eyes.”
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